One of Ireland's greatest ever players lays out his forthright views on th...Â Never one to shy away from the truth, the result is Ronan O'Gara: Unguarded. Packed full of anecdotes and analysis of the teammates O'Gara has been proud to share the shirt with, and of the coaches he has played under -- often in controversial circumstances -- this is the definitive record of an era when Munster rose to triumph in Europe, and Ireland to win the Grand Slam, before crashing down to earth again. Ronan John Ross O'Gara (Irish: Rónán Ó Gadhra, born 7 March 1977) is an Irish former rugby union player and current coach. O'Gara played as a fly-half and is Ireland's second most-capped player and highest ever points scorer. He is currently head coach of La Rochelle in the French Top 14. O'Gara won 128 caps for Ireland, winning three Triple Crowns and the Grand Slam in 2009. He also played on three British and Irish Lions tours, winning two caps. He played for sixteen seasons with Munster, with whom Ronan O'Gara, Dublin, Ireland. 1,240 likes. Unofficial Fanpage of Ronan the Great. This page is no longer operated by Ronan himself, it is now a complete...Â How about this for brute strength, George North uplifting the big Israel Folau like a doll on his shoulder!!!! Ronan O'Gara. July 4, 2013 Â· Talk about turning up the heat though, it's gonna be the biggest sell out crowd there.all full of RED !! Bring it home Lions bring it home !! Ronan O'Gara. July 3, 2013 Â· Sorry for the late post lads The British and Irish lions are doing well in Australia hopefully we can take out the win, and what do you think off Brian Odriscoll being dropped for the third test ? Ronan O'Gara. December 19, 2012 Â· Merry Christmas Everyone !! Ronan O'...